CAPACITY r UPTO 5OO KGS, MAX.LIFT/HEIGHT: 16(,0 MM
STEEL DRUM DIA CAPACITY r 4OO TO 600 MM
PUMP : HAND AND FOOT OPERATED. RELEASE : HAND OPERATED
The most cost effective drum lifter (for steel,plastic and fiber
drums) on the market. We now provide a safe, spill free and
convenient way to handle, move and decant standard
.hemiaal and raw material drums.

wayto handle yout standatd)10/225
litre (44155 gallon) metal drums. lt can safely lift, move and tilt
your drums (for decanting) and can be used in just about any
industry including dangerous goods handling.

The Drum Lifter

is an easy

The innovative drum attachment method means that initial
access to the underside ofthe drum is not required. The upper
suppon mechanism is fixed to the top lip of the drum with a
strong clamping action (allowing the drum to be raised), then
the secondary lower securing clamp is positioned under the
lower lip ofthe drum, providing a safe and secure connection.
The Drum Lifter has an overall width of only 900/1000mm,
allo\;\/ing it to be moved in restrictive workspaces and through
narrowdoorways.

With a capacity of 350 kgs (and upto 500 kgs) and a lifting
height of 1600 mm, Drum Lifter is simple to use and a very
effective way to handle your drums at a third of the cost of
some otherdrum handling systems available on the market.

t. Smallwidth profile allows travelthrough narrow doorways.
2. Manual pour mechanism for precise control.
3. Robust hydraulic ram

andhand

with foot and hand lifting operation

lever release system.

Safety brake mechanism
decanting.
5.

Has

to prevent movement

during

durable stress-reliefweld joints for years oftrouble free

service.

NOTE : PLEASE CONTACT US FOR COMPLETE TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION.
HYDRAULIC POWER FOR ALL APPLICATION
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HYD, DRUM LIFTER & ROTATC

Our engineers design custom drum handling equ ipment to fit your specific requirements. lf a standard drum
handler will not rrreet you need plFase Contact !5 for a quote on a custom drum handl er for your unique
application, oryou mayeven suggesta new idea

HYDRAULIC
DRUM LOADER

HYDRAULIC PVC DRUM
LIFTER (PALLET TRUCK
DESIGN - 1

CUSTOM MADE DRUM
TRANSPORTER FOR
OVER SIZE DRUM

FLOOR CRANE DRUM
LIFT HYDRAULIC

Al Dtnensions ate ih nn
!,/ess o/neeise stale.r.

HYDRAULIC DRUM
LIFTER (PALLET
TRUCK DESIGN - 2)

DRUM HOOK
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